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GCSE Maths Revision.ORG Announces Launch of Teacher-Led GCSE Maths
Revision Video Training Program Delivering Impressive Results

Students struggling with GCSE maths now have access to a remarkable resource that has
proven itself to be very valuable. Students and their families have responded to the program
with enthusiasm.

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 9 October 2016 -- There's no doubt that for the UK student, their performance in
the GCSE Maths exams can have a big influence on their future. For students considering extra tutoring to help
improve their performance with maths questions, a remarkable new, affordable service has answered the call in
GCSE Maths Revision, from HT Square Education Ltd.

GCSE Maths Revision delivers a teacher-led video training program designed to help students to comprehend
the reasoning behind to reach the answer of each GCSE maths question and to prepare the student to be more
effective at the exam-style format. It delivers the complete coverage of the National Curriculum, led by two
experienced tutors with many awards for their work. The early results of the program have been very
impressive, with the exam results from over 100 users showing 9 out of 10 receiving A/A grades.

“We're pleased to announce that we have developed the ultimate online teacher-led training program in GCSE
Maths to bridge the gap between classical classroom teaching and students’ own ability in solving exam style
questions,” commented a spokesperson from GCSEMathsRevision.org. “We firmly believe every student could
improve their grades in GCSE Maths through the clear guidance our program delivers.”

According to the company, a number of different affordable self-study courses are available. These currently
include: the Premium Course, a complete package of what GCSE Maths Revision offers, featuring both the
Lessons Course and Homework Course; the Lesson Course, a complete recap of math concepts and formulae
along with exam taking strategy; and the Homework Course, which digs deeper into the examiner’s reasoning
in solving exam-style questions step by step via various styles of questions and adds extra layers of
understanding of each topic. Complete details on the courses, along with samples can be found on the GCSE
Maths Revision homepage.

Feedback for the GCSE Maths Revision self-study programs have been very positive across the board.

Alex, from London, recently said in a five star review, “I used your Premium program to revise for my Maths
exam and I couldn’t be happier with the results. The learning experience is awesome. Me and my sister tried a
number of revision options and found GMR to have the most complete offering.”

For more information or to sign up for a self-study course be sure to visit https://gcsemathsrevision.org

To Download a Free Revision Guidance, please visit https://goo.gl/UmKN1g
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Contact Information
Sarah C. Williams
HT Square Education Ltd
http://https://gcsemathsrevision.org
+44 2037458985

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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